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Number 60

rchitects Begin Work On Library
Advisor

Speaks

To Radio Group
On Development

Personnel Tests Given’
To Students Saturday
Morning At 8 O’Clock

Personnel tests for new students
i and others who failed to take them
last quarter will be given in the
Morris Dailey auditorium Saturday, commencing at 8 a.m. and
continuing throughout the day.
Mr. Harrison Heath, head of the
"Recent developments in Radio" special student
division of the colwill be the theme of a talk by Mr. lege, and psychology
instructor,
Harry Engwlcht. Radio club ad- will be in charge
of the teats.
viser, who will speak before that
group tonight in the Shack at 7
o’clock.
The club is planning reorganization of its membership require mints and meeting schedule in an
effort to build up the club.
Reconstruction of the club’s
I
transmitter is also planned

Club Announces Plan
For Membership Drive

Results from a recent federal
examination for radio broadcast
operator taken by Dale C. Matteson, club member, reveals that
he dm successfully passed the test.
Thirty hours of work was required for its completion.

Artizan

Novices

DAUBERS AMUCK!

Seven Members At
Party-Dance Friday

Business Law Courses
Enroll Most Students
An increase of 746 students in
Commerce classes this year.

the

over the number enrolled In 1935
was discovered in a recently completed survey, announces Dr. Earl
Atkinson.
BUSINESS LAW LARGEST

There is an average of 48 students in each of the 38 classes.
Business Law, with an enrollment
of 151, has the largest number in
Should any wild -appearing or ! a single class. In addition to the
tals dressed in the traditional! regular classes there are 30 stusmock and tam with a flowing dents receiving credits for Business ;
red tie come to your classes this! Practice and Student Teaching this I
afternoon, don’t become alarmed quartet’.
and phone the a.sylutn for they
The survey, first held in 1931, has
will only be neophyte Artizans shown appreciable increase at the
in their initiation garb.
end of every four-year period.
Initiation into this men’s art From 183 in 1931, to 1111 in 1935,
fraternity commentoes today at the number has reached the presnoon and enda in formal initiation ent high of 1835 students, accordFriday night.
ing to Dr. Atkinson.

In Mood Artiste

Actual Construction Rally For C.O.P.
Game Scheduled
ou
tart In ta For Thursday
Says Dr. MacQuarrie Festivities Begin At

The Tower gang, men’s scholastic honorary fraternity, honors seven new members at their
quarterly party -dance at the
Mountain View Chamber of
Commerce hall, Friday night.
The seven new "delta", appropriately christened aboard
the customary ’plank’ and later
feted at a formal banquet at
"Tiny’s", are Barney Murphy,
Mitch Ucovich, Dick Lucky,
Bill Hem, Randolph Froom,
Antognani
and
Wes
Louis
Hammond.
More than forty couples, alumni, and undergraduates will
dance to the melodic recordings
of Jan Garber, Richard Himber, Blue Baron et at.

’ Tickets On Sale
o r Association
upper Tuesday,
Association Supper tickets go on

College May Obtain New
Bleachers For Stadium
It is quite possible that. 500 ml- 1/y President
T. W. MacQuarrie.
litional seats will be added to’
After ,1 , onference with Ilenot
SPartan Stadium hefore the 1930 Football
(.0nch 11’1’11" S. pet:root.
football season opens. according t
t over the plans, Dr. MiscQuarre
in announcement made yesterday stated that he will look into the
los:ability of have Vs PA labor seeated for the project.
.

sale today in

Room

14 for this

popular meeting to be held in the
Rose

Room

of

the city

YWCA

, Tuesday, January 17.
t
DR. HAROLD ROUPP
i
A conversation on the Asilomar
. conference will he held by two
delegates, Royal Scott and Carolyn
’ Settles. Dr. Harold Roupp, one a
i the favorite leaders at the Asil!Omar meeting and professor at
I Boston University, is scheduled for
I a talk before the group.

ing, will begin their preliminary
work now, and if present plans
materialize the new library should
be ready for occupancy by September, 1940.
AIR-CONDITIONED
The half -million dollars includes
all equipment including stacks,
floor covering, lighting, and an
air-conditioning system that will
attempt to maintain a constant
temperature all the time.
The main reading room will be
60 by 80 feet smaller than the
present one, but there will be
special rooms for such things as
education, music, fine arts, periodicals, browsing, and there will
also he a full set of class rooms
and offices for the classes in library
training.
OLD LIBRARY
President MacQuarrie stated emphatically that the old library will
not be used for a cafeteria but will
be used as a reserve book room.
The new library will have sound
proof music rooms for trying out
recordings, and will in all probability have pianos, and phonographs for purposes of selecting
material that will go into the
music library.
NEW ARCADE
Other plans call for the arcade
that extends around the present
Quad, to be extended along the
outside of the new library building
with a possibility of three arches
such as are at present over the
main entrance, being erected over
the pathway that leads to the
Co-op store.
The outside of the building will
follow very closely the lines of the
present administration building,
according to the president. No
definite plans have yet been made
RA to where new tennis courts
will be established.

Twid.Y.

The knowledge that some three
thousand students are pulling for
you is enough to inspire any group
of athletes, and It is with this
thought in mind that the big rally
tomorrow night in Morrie Dailey
auditorium is being held.
It is an attempt on the part of
the rally committee to let the basketball team see some of the support they can expect from the
student body during the coming
season.
Friday night the Spartan basketball team tangles with the College
of Pacific in their first league game
In the local gym. With one defeat
at the hands of the Tigers already
this season, the local cagers will
need all the support the student
body can offer in order to bring
home the proverbial bacon.
Festivities begin promptly at
7:30 with Jim Bailey in charge of
the program which will feature
campus entertainment of all kinds,
Including an orchestra under the
direction of Forrest O’Brien. Jimmy
Fahn, Sparta’s acrobatic head yell
leader, will do his share to arouse
plenty of enthusiasm from the
rooting section.
Featuring the program will be
the introduction of the members
of the basketball team and a talk
(Continued on Page Fourl

Wanted! Empty
ru
!

I CIGARETTE PACKS

For Coming Play

"Got any cigarette packages,
buddy?"
Any college smoker having the
same should turn them in to the
main Speech office, according to
Mr. James Clancy, who directs the
next San Jose Players production,
"Beggar on Horseback".
"CIGARETTE GIRL"
No,
the
Drama
department
doesn’t want to bum a smoke, but
they do need the empty packages
for a "cigarette girl" costume, one
of the many fantastic creations
which will be seen In the play.
Designed by Mr. Weddell Johnson of the Drama department and
Miss Carolyn Cook, strident. from
15 to 20 of these will be used.
Drama student)] will make them,
Presentation of techniques in getting a lesson in the material
eluded In Orchesis tryouts will be side of dramatics.
featured at the meeting of Junior

If the plain is successful, work
The supper will continue from
on the project will start as soon I
as school is out in the summer. i 5:30 to 7:30 with price of admisseven thousand rive hundred clot- sion 26 cents. The program is open
!ars will be needed for the addition to both men and women students.
TWorkers which will give the east stands ! Committee members are Betty
Iwo additional sections of 2500i Jean Brown lie and Arthur Fogg.
Invitations to join Gamma lip- 1 seals
I
apiece’
to the new seats it is ;
organization, In addition
Commercial
..
room
i
wash
IN flow in the Co-op
possible that another
boxes
This group consista af all ’ i 1 and lavatory will also be installed, ;
who have worked one quarter at i but Dr. MacQuarrie stated that
g T s
Ike Student
was even less certain than the
Union desk, troth at
Praleat and in the past.
All commercial teacher training Orchesis tomorrow evening In the
/ new seats, as the plumbing and fixA meeting for
tures for a lavatory room are quite students who failed to sign for the dance studio at 5 p.m.
Sill be held in theall old members expensive and would add $3000 to course at the commerce major Junior Orchesis, not to be con Union today at
5 o’clock.
meeting last Friday noon should fused with Orchesis, honorary
According to Alberta the total cost.
Croak chairman, plans
With adding of these stands the see Dr. Earl Atkinson as soon as ’ dance society for women on the
will he oniPlettd for a
campus, was organized a number
get-together to he tteroporary bleachers will be re- possible.
Plans are being outlined for a !I of years ago by Miss Margaret
river’ at the home of Mareelle moved, and sometime in the near
Casbre, 1040
leading to an A.B. in Jewell, who was dance instructor
Emory street, on future, depending largely upon gate new course
Commerce with a minor In Social at the time, for girls interested in
January 17, front 7 to 9
will;
stadium
entire
At ative
receipts, the
Science and Economics and those Imodern dance who wish to gain exconstitution, written
by violent
making the seat- I planning to major in the subject perience in addition to the three
Dennis, president, will he filled, thereby
al]
brought up for discussion in ea P aeltv 20 000 as the original should leave their names with Dr. quarters of dance offered by the
o the meeting.
Physical Education dpartment,
i Atkinson.
plans for the stadium call for.

Ithis

7:30; Bailey Emcees

By BEN JOHNSON
Plans for construction of San Jose State’s new half million
dollar library are now in the hands of the architects and all money
for the building has been turned over to the state division of architecture, with work scheduled to begin immediately, according to
President T. W. MacQuarrie.
Although actual ground breaking ceremonies are not scheduled
until about October I, Dr. MacQuarrie stated that W. K. BartTower Gang Honors ges and William Manhart, architects who will work on the build-

Commerce Class
Sflows Increase
Over Last Year

New Organization.
S e n d Invitations
rrTHE o Girl
,
newiy.formed
ui meet
rove Ma

Attend First
Basketball Rally
Thursday

jr. Orchesis Has
Technique M e e t
Students

See Dr. Atkinson
Must
m
on Teacher Training

Eickman Speaker For
Sociology Club Today
Featuring Keith Eickman as
guest speaker, the Sociology club
will hold its regular meting at
12:15 today in Room 3 of the
Home Economics building.
Eickman will speak on the Santa
Clara County Youth Council and
Its duties All members and interested persons are invited to attend.
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SWEEPINGS

Voice of Reaction

Spattan Vail9

FRED MERRICK

PPThe Fresno Muddle . . .
The fact that any difficulty arose in regard to San Jose
vs. Fresno State athletic relations is decidedly unfortunate.
Ever since relations were broken between the two
schools four years ago local campus opinion both on the
part of students and faculty has been definitely interested
in bringing about the resumption of amiable relations.
This, until the recent misunderstanding, seemed almost
to have been achieved. The Spartan basketball team had
already met the Fresno representatives in the San Jose Cage
Clinic, a regulation game was definitely scheduled, and an
understanding had evidently been reached as to a football
meeting of the two schools in the ’39 season.
In view of these developments, students at San Jose,
and we presume at Fresno as well, were beginning to regard
the Bulldog-Spartan get-together in the light of a wholesome athletic rivalry.
And then the news broke that the two institutions
were to break relations even before they had actually begun. It was regrettablethat actionall around.
The reason for the break, as we see it, evidently involves a contract entered into by the two colleges just prior
to their ’34 meeting, a contract that called for regular home
and home engagements. The first game was played, but
before the date of the second the San Jose withdrawal from
the Far Western Conference resulted in Fresno calling for
a cancellation.
Inasmuch as home and home contracts usually favor
first one school and then the other and inasmuch as Fresno
was the sole benefactor in the first game, it naturally follows that to date San Jose State, in regard to Fresno vs.
San Jose football relations, is the only loser.
It would seem then that our athletic administration is
justified in expecting Fresno to resume relations by first
upholding her, as yet unfulfilled, contract which she entered
into in 1934.
If, though, Fresno can give good cause for not first
living up to that contract it might be advisable on the part
of our own administration to make what concession they
are able, because after all the end in view is to resume relations and if this can only be done by some sort of a compromise it would be foolish on the part of both colleges
EDITOR.
not to make that compromise.

Seeing the professors in this
institution day after day, year
after year, has had a definite influence on me. I can’t help it.
Being rather literary -minded. I
tind that every now and then a
bit of verse concerning some professor or other strays through my
mind, so, for want of something
better to do I an, passing the results along to you.
This first one is a note on the
excessive popularity of one of our
history professors:
Students harbor thoughts of
ma hem
Seldom against Dr. Graham.
Number two was inspired by the
sight of one of our better-known
English profs eating in the Co-op:
While frowning students fret and
fuss
With Sophocles and Aeschylus,
And Wonder why,
James Oscar Wood, that learned
man,
Consumes in mood Olympian
A Ham on Rye.
The next one concerns our most
omniscient pedagogue:
If there’s anything you think you
know
It very likely isn’t so,
But Dr. Poytress, phD.,
Knows everything from A to Z.
And of course we must include
the dean of the baser, that is.
lower division:
Hail to Jay C. Elder!
Forbear to call him "shorty".
Morality’s his sweet delight,
Biology his forte.
The following is a little character sketch of the youngest member of the Science department:
Mollusks and Echinoderms,
Many, many kinds of worms,
Lizards, snakes, and likewise toads
Mean everything to Dr. Rhodes.
The mental acuity of the head
of the Language department inspired the following:

By

In yesterday’s Spartan Daily,
"Corridor
column,
woman’s
a
Glances" by Rejeana James, declaring what THE people wore at
the Hawaiian Night Dine-Dance
Fest. What they wore: "VIRGINIA FRENCH . . informal black
with cyclemon sash of two shades
. . gold clips . . black accessories
. and new fur jacket."
(WHERE
DRESS??)

Headline in the San Francisco
Chronicle Sunday, January 8, on
the front page:
"TOM MOONEY FREED;
GOV. OLSON COLLAPSES!"
(WHO’S SIDE IS OLSON ON
ANY
What we should :win! in to
Reader’s Digest.
FOR "PATTER"
He eats like he talkswith his
hands.
Campus salesmen are as sweet
the buyers
as rock candybut
are just as hard!
"TOWARD A MORE PICTURESQUE SPEECH" . .
A caretaker approaching an
abandoned quarry now used as a
swimming hole: "The nude swimmers dropped off the quarry sides
like peanut shells from the hand:4
of a nervous football fan."
You can’t blame a Bloke for
trying.)
A

A sixteen jewel brain has Campbell, oui, oui!
So deucedly lucidely cogitates he.
And we can’t leave out the fa,
ulty’s philosopher:
Another Moses, Robinson
Leads his tribes of pupils on.
Blandly does he lure his classes
Through metaphysical morasses
Till they are pale and wan,
Alas!
Till they are pale and wan.
In philosophic swamp and fen
The odds on Truth are one to ten,
But Elmo keeps his fingers crossed,
And just when students think all’s
lost,
He leads them out again,
Hurrah!
He leads them out again.
This last is just a general expression of good feeling for Dr.
Brauer:
More power
To you
Dr. Brauer.
Woo, woo!
once upon a time there was
little man who lived in a drawei
and

A

1

The little Jew crept out of his
apartment house in Berlin with
his little Schnauzer pup and took
a long walk toward the outskirts
of the city. He was Just returning
when he was accosted by a huge
policeman.
"What do you feed your dog?"
inquired the policeman menacingly.
"Vell, I toss bin, a bit of meat

effery ounce in a vile."
"Meat!! Thousands of
C,ennere
crying for meat and
you reel ,
dog. Take that! and
that!"
A shower of blows fell
downs
the poor Jew. He crumpled to p,
ground, his jaw smashed,
me
and face bleeding. The burly
let loose a heavy toe againstNa
tb.
Jew’s ribs for good moult
lit
then ambled on as if nothing
1i4
happened.
The Jew arose after a few az.
utes, his clothes riaturated
blood. He picked up the pup
k.
hail been whimpering all thin
kt,
and beg an to walk Isweeev.
again.
He had not walked a MIVI
when he was aopirnached againand by another bulky Policemen.
ominous Swastika uniform.
"Say, what do you feed ye.:
dog?" he snarled.
"Veil, I feed him a ladle
vunce a day."
"Ach! Liver! Millions ’of
mans starving and you feed F2
41014 liver! You swine! You
A club smashed dorm on
Jew’s head, felling him to ei
sidewalk where he lay still. I
series of well aimed kicks cur.
wplhetimedpetrheed
I ittle
again.
When he arose this thne
blood on his face had horde,:
but a new welt on top of his is.
was bleeding slowly. He lifted in
little pup wearily in his erne..
trudged down the street toskf
his apartment . . and safety
Another Hltlerite came arm
the corner. The Jew’s hurt giti
cold and stopped.
"You!" he pointed a club three:.
eningly, "What do you feed
dog?"
"Me? Vy nothing! I just tel
him a nickel and let him Of
vateffer he vants!"

SIDESWIPES

Dr. Miller is an excellent subject:

The Social Science department
is full of brainy guys, including
Dr. Campbell:

HER

,

Mr. Newby
Is no booby.

Sky -rocket Miller,
Dynamite Miller,
Sun -burst Miller,
The Man among men!
Students, watching with patience
His brilliant gyrations,
Take mental vacations
Four times weekly at ten.

THE ’S

MELZER

BEN

By BEN FRIZZI
Those medieval college kids had
some pipe!
Why take Francois Vilion and
his collegiate mob, Did you know
that they could go gallivanting
into some French village, kick a
gendarme in the pants then run
like h - - for the campus and
think nothing of it.
According to my World Lit
class, that’s the size of it. It
seems that the college lads were
at odds with the gendarmes. Neither had much respect for the
other, and according to the statutes, the law couldn’t trespass on
the campus to make a "pinch".
So Villon and his fellow students
would tear into town at their leisure, swipe grub for a week’s
sitting, then lead the law back
to the campus by a couple of
lengths.
Boy, oh boy! Can you imagine
a couple of frolicksome Spartans
meandering down to First street
tossing a ’Mick through a

plate

glass windowthen covering e,
course home in 10 flat!
"Tiny" could get out hu
watch and maybe pick ll;!
couple of track prospects, hut.
But the real fun would liehh,
the Fourth street sidewalk. im;
me the law leering at you kr
sit
the gutterand you on the
walk giving him the "boidie"
all that stuff. Wow!
Oh, my gawsh! I forgot veeD
a police school on the Oa*
Oh well, it was a

thought r.

way!
NOTICES
UP"’
LOST: Psychology and
e’
Floyd L. Ruch. Will anyone
itt:
ing this book please return
as I M
the Publications office
George I3W
it badly.
LOST: One blue and PLY
of deg!
fain pen in the vicinity
Lod
dent Union. Return to
Found

Delicious Hot Chocolate
ONLY a,gi*

CREAM
WITH WHIPPED

Order your favorite soup and your college
friend will have it ready in a jiffy. Our hot
mandwiehes are very popular too.

Garden City Creamery
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Intramural Begins

Mac’s Frosh Play

for
the
activities
Intramural
already begun with
quarter have
the
Pingof
the announcement
poog tourney starting today and
sign-up for golf.
CALIFORNIA,
jAN JOSE,
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The
punching Bag
sEN MELZER
I
signup for the
With a record
tourney Friday
Boxing
1.11.College
20, in the Spartan
,ight, January
can be seen
Pavilion, entrants
the bag, skip.
nerrily pummelling
annhilating
peg the ropes and
opponents with jabs,
, maginary
grim ksoks, crosses and awry
newcomers should
s. A host of
event one of the
make this classic
boat of the year.
.
.
Don Presley, heavyweight con
Ault who is now tipping the
7aledos at a more 220 lbs.
;tripped has had no opponent
aped up to meet him as yet.
Coach Portal, however, may have
em ’dark -horse’ in there bomb cg knuckles at Don by the time
zurney night rolls along. Portal
an this often.
.
Jackie Jurich, claimant for the
orld’s flyweight title, who has
aist returned from England, has
ten working out in the Spartan
nuatorium lately getting off ex AS poundage before he returns
Co England to meet Peter Kane
’or the contested world flyweight
htle. Jurich has been sparring
*Oh our own George Konoshima,
the hard-punching sensation of
last year’s freshman squad, and
lash Mitome, a paper -weight.
Both San Jose State boys should
;on valuable experience from
!,,ta encounters.
.

Walt McPherson’s strong freshman
basketball quintet tackles a little
tougher competition tonight when
they meet Menlo Junior college’s
team. No. 3 victory is hoped for.
PONY

SWENSON, DAN O’NEILL, Editors
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Frosh Battle Menlo Tonight
HUBBARD SEES WIN
SPARTLET CAGERS
FOR SPARTA HOOPMEN
SEEK THIRD WIN
OVER C.O.P. FRIDAY
San Jose expects to formally launch its N.I.B.C. championship
defense here next Friday night against the College of Pacific who
licked our Spartans in the conference opener at Stockton last week.
That was the prediction Bill Hubbard made yesterday when he
went on record as saying his Spartan basketballers should have little
trouble in subduing the Tigers.
IMPROVEMENT SEEN
Improved showing in all practice sessions to date is the reason
for Sparta’s basketball boss
going out on the limb for the
Friday night contest. The showing
of Lloyd Thomas at the center
position makes it even more evident that the captain’s shift to
that spot from guard will become
permanent.
Right now Coach Hubbard is

Ping Pong Meet
Set For Opening
In Student Union!

The intramural ping pong tournament will get under way today
in the. Student Union, according to
word received from Tiny Hartranft
yesterday.
The tournament will be under
the supervision of Leonard Herman, who has arranged the pairings of teams and the schedule for
the entire tournament. All who
have signed up for play are asked
to see the bulletin board in the
Men’s gym, or get in touch with
Herman.
The teams will play twice a
week and at the end of the arranged schedule the three top
Dale Wren, the San Jose State
teams will play off for champion.river, is hitting the comeback
ship.
roil thls year after a spotty sea WI last year. Wren has been hit NOTICE
Ike road these early mornings
The Riding club will not meet
rd should be in tip-top shape for
Huney night. Tony Nasimento, a for several weeks due to the unAllting mixer, will provide Wren settled weather, but the members
Worry. Wren’s difficulty has been are requested to watch the paper
h,nditioning, and this year he for further notice of the meetings.
tuts to be right in there swingng with the best of them. He
ihould . . if experience counts.

concentrating on building up his
team’s

scoring

complex

and

is

apparently satisfied with the way

By FRANK BONANNO
The Spartan freshman basketball quintet, with two victories
under its belt, tangles tonight with the highly touted Menlo J. C.
five at 8 o’clock in Menlo.
This game will be the third for the yearlings under their new
coach, and they are confident that they will repeat the performance
of last week, again tonight.
Frank Carroll, varsity captain of last year’s championship team,
who is now helping McPherson
I with the frosh, stated yesterday
that he will probably start a combination consisting of Tippman and
Figone at forwards, Texdahl at
center, and Maestri and Surz at
the guard spots.

DeGroot States
That Next Move
Is Up To Fresno

Grid Head Emphasizes
Agreement Made
Last Spring

it

is showing up defensively.
"The next move is up to Fresno
Against the Tigers, Hubbard will State," commented Dud DeGroot
probably resume thd man-to-man yesterday upon learning an arbidefense his aggregation used with tration board was being set up to
success in the closing minutes of solve the dispute involving the arrangement for a football game beplay in their first game with the
tween the Fresno eleven and San
Tigers.
Jose State here next November 24.
NEED SCORERS
SCHEDULE HAWAII
While Gus Kotta has located
DeGroot emphasized his earlier
the range in the offensive departdeclaration saying that the two
ment, the Spartans are in need
colleges agreed to the football
Of a pair of scoring threats in the
game during a meeting of the
fronk rank positions to carry some
newly formed California Collegiate
of the point manufacturing burAthletic association last spring.
den.
Since that time, however, Fresno
Right now, Hubbard is counting
State has scheduled a contest with
on Webb Anderson to regain his
University of Hawaii for December.
scoring pace which sparked the
As the San Juoaquin valley team
frosh last year. With more pracplans to leave the mainland Notice under his belt at center, Lloyd
vember 20 they will be unable to
Thomas may be able to fIll some
meet the Spartans.
of the scoring gap.
"At the meeting of the California
Collegiate Athletic association last
May," stated DeGroot, "Fresno
State and San Jose State came to
a definite agreement and a football
game between the two colleges was
scheduled for 1939. If it is at all
possible we still intend to fulfill
our obligation."
UP TO FRESNO
DeGroot app eared indifferent
when he learned of the proposed
-sprints also a stronger position. arbitration board which would conIn the 220 and 440 -yard swims sist of representatives from Santa
there is an addition in strength Barbara and San Diego State. "We
Wempe, have announced our stand," deMartin
Captain
with
Claude Horan, Dick Ofstead, and clared the Spartan coach, "and the
next move is entirely up to Fresno
Lloyd Walker.
State."
WEAK SPOT
Backstroke, the spot in which

San Jose Aquamen In
Serious Workouts For
Coming Swim Season

Just after Coach Portal had quit
ffreYing about the 1E9 lb. class,
1 is rumored that the football
Wyk Herm Zetterquist and Morris
Manoogian, have decided to go out
tor baseball this year and will not
he available. This weight was well
"milled last year by Pete Bohch,
By SVEND HANSEN
ioho now jumps up a class
to
Varsity swiniming gets under
Oahe in Stan Griffin’s old division
way this week with a goodly ag-the light -heavyweight section.
gregation of old and new talent
showing up for practice in the
The lightweight class should
Spartan plunge.
:hove to be one
of the most MGreatest loss to last year’s
eeting this year to local ringsquad was Howard Withycombe,
05010. In this division such
boys captain for two years and holder Withycombe was strongest, is left
S Chuck
P. E. MAJORS
load is
Kerwin, Gabe Velez,
of many school swimming rec- weaker this year and the
There will be a meeting of
atTY Drake and a number of
ords. This loss, however, is ex- on the shoulders of Captain
the new Men’s Physical Edu4141 are expected to sling mitts
pected to be balanced by added Wempe, Walker, and Horan.
hl each other. All of
cation organization today at
them are strength in other departments.
and
Sammon,
Charles
Mead,
noon In the Men’s P. E. room.
’50.13 matched from the point of
Monk Martin and Harlan Wilder, Leon Sparrow keep the breastroke
Will all members who have
’bibtY. Drake is a newcomer, but
expected to gain
are
Coach
divers,
year.
expert
as strong as last
ala shown
been selected for the organizapotential possibilities.
up
Martin,
year.
able
this
be
points
will
he
many
Walker hopes that
tion please be present on time.
year
last
of
team
left
frosh
weaknesses
the
the
from
to counteract
The constitution for the organDon’t be surprised
to find a where he made an impressive rec- by graduation with new strength
ization must be adopted tomorPoup of mirrors in
the gym any ord, is expected by Coach Walker gotten from the frosh and transrow. Meeting time will be 12:15.
Clq now. They’re not
for combing to be a main-stay on the varsity fers.
Erwin Mesh.
l_otir hair or
powdering your face. squad.
They’re shadowboxing
PROSPECTS
mirrors to
letect your faults.
It’s been a
In a chat yesterday, Walker
’fed for several
years and con gave a resume of the prospects
Iota all the
apparatus necessary of this year’s squad in compari’0 make the
The Young People’s group of
place one of the s,ii 0,, Last yeat"s. With Al Weave,
finest of
There will tie .i meeting of the
Episcopal church invites all
its kind on the coast.
!Orient, Delos Bagby, and :Trinity
group today at
Episcopalian students and friends Camp Leadership
’
-yard
50
the
in
Johnston
William
Committee
is WTI in Room 516.
Social at the rector’s home,
a
to
stronger
is
NOTICE
position
the
sprints,
members in particular should at I/At: "Cod
175 South 14th street, on Friday
Helps Those" Ith: limri it was last year.
String your lunch.
Fritz Kunkel.
January 13, at 8 o’clock.
Please return to Lost
The same group plus Leonard night,
Maybelle Petersen.
Pound or
E. Beck, social chairman
Flora
-yard:
100
the
makes
library.
Goodwin

NOTICE

-

NOTICE

According to Coach McPherson,
this combination has been working as a unit all week, but have
not functioned as he expected. Mac
will again use as many men as he
can in order to find a smooth
working unit.
The game will not be very old
before Spartan supporters will find
young Bill Tisher, the giant from
Tracy, in the lineup. Bill showed
plenty against Watsonville Friday
night, and his height is expected
to help the offensive machine of
the frosh.
The Menlo squad will be a mystery as to its strength and what
they will put on the hardwood
floor tonight, but Carroll and McPherson are prepared for anything
this casaba tossing squad has to
Offer.
The squad has been working
out daily in preparation for this
game, and are in the beat physical condition possible. The Macmen have already given indications
that they will be as good, if not
better, than the successful frosh
team of last year, and tonight’s
game will see what can be expected of them throughout the remainder of the season. A win over
Menlo will place the team in a
class that will be hard to beat.

DEADLINE TODAY
FOR GOLFERS
Today marks the deadline for intramural

golf

aspirants

to

sign

with Bill Hubbard who is handling
the tournament.
It was revealed by Hubbard yesterday that only a few have signed
entry blanks for the tournament,
and more entries are needed.
The qualifying round will be held
Saturday morning at

NOTICE
Pre-Legal club! Retake of LaTorre photo today in Room 53
at 12:30.
frne:81:82Z032:03:8:011103:00:0
DIAMONDS

CHARLES S. GREGORY
Designer of

Distinctive Jewelry
Specially designed pins for
urgailizations. Best quality
at prices that picas..
607 First Nat. Bank Bldg.
6th Floor
01,1:1D01:fro>070***0001XIMM
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Toledhead Dancers AIR TRAINING PROGRAM HITs
Demos Meet Tod
NEEDS AIRPORT
CITY
TeriCer:s
SNAG;
:
teh
t?
(’
Formulate New Plans
Municipal Field
*

New Engmeermg
Fraternity Elects
Officers At Meet

County Council Report’
And Charter Reading

Admitted Gratis

Iota Delta Phi
To Sponsor At
French Program

Requirement For
Flying School

Redheads attention! All members of the student body who I
possess red hair will be admitted
to the afternoon dance this Friday ,
absolutely free of charge, to every , one else the price of ten cents..
Featuring the music of Dick An1
derson’s musical quintet all those
I attending will hear some of the
finest "sweet swing to be heard
i in these parts. With a combination
of clarinet, drums, saxaphone, bass,
and Johnny Cooper at the piano
this organization is noted for the
originality in the music they play.

Young Democrats will hold their
first meeting of the new quarter
today at 12:15 in Room 121 for the
purpose of making new plans for
t he quarter.
Vice -President Doan Carmody
has requested that all new and
old members attend in order to diiicuss new business. There will also
be a reading of the new charter
and reports from County Council
of Young Democrats.
Jim McGowan, president of the
club, will define the position of
young Democrats in the state of
California for the group. According
to Carmody, he will also make a
detailed report on the recent Bakersfield conference that he attended, representing San Jose State
(Continued from Page Onel
college.
"It is important," states Car- by Coach Bill Hubbard.
Jimmy Budros, rally chairman,
mody, "that all members and all
Others interested attend the first has arranged the program so that
those attending can get home in
meeting."
time to do some studying for ex8.3.0. meeting will be held to- aminations on Friday.

’ chance:.
sal’ Jose State colleges
to participate in the student in t
training program as proposed by
President Roosevelt were greatly
lessened yesterday when it Will4
Members of Epsilon Nu Gamma.
learned from Frank Peterson, aeronewly-formed engineering fraternprofessor, that since San
nauti"
ity, elected officers for the quarter
Delta Phi, French
has no municipal airport it
Jose
hoeo.
at the first meting held Monday,
was impossible to conduct training society. will sponsor an all Frents
January 9.
program
to
be given the
here.
eveniN
The following officers were elof February 3 in the little
Mr. Peterson has been contacted
The*
cited to head the new fraternity:
for French students and
by Miss Ruth MacFarlane, district
anyw
David Saveker, chief engineering;
else interested.
supervisor of the NYA from San
Roy Mollenberg, associate engin"LE RETOUR DU
Francisco, and learned from her
MARQUIS’.
eering; Al Mobienc,o, business enThe society 1.011 present a
that though at first the NYA and
pie
gineer; Frank Savage, draftsman;
the CCA had long considered San "Le Retour Du Mivquin" and ea;
and Jack Bisby, reporter.
Jose State college as a place for French class will contribute e ekt
Plans for the quarter which insuch training because of the ground or other entertainment.
cluded a technical trip to Treasure
Open house for prospective
school of aviation already estabmemIsland in San Francisco were dislished, It could not allow such bers of the society will be held it
cussed by the group.
the
home
of
Alice
Bose,
the
because
held
at
training to be
CHALLENGES FRAYS
only airport in San Jose was a Naglee, Monday evening from MO
An acceptance of a challenge to
until 10:30.
privately owned one
play basketball with the chemistry
NEW OFFICERS
Norman Breeden, owner of the
fraternity was unanimously acOfficers for the current tart
that
if
a
reported
airport,
private
cepted by the engineers, and comwere installed at the first meeting
municipal airport could be secured
petition In other sports was also
of the quarter when memben i/
a
posis
time,
there
short
within
a
met with approval by the club night at San Lewis’ home at 7:45.
the society gathered at the hose
would
government
sibility
that
the
members.
George Fortune.
of Mrs. Margaret Pinkston lie
allot funds for a training program
Monday evening. Positions flie
here.
were Bernard Murphy, presider
The need for a municipal airport Janice Bendon, vice-presider
in San Jose was emphasized by Marie Carr, secretary; Art Vii
Mr. Peterson who is contacting the Horn,’ treasurer; and Carol 02
Recordings of sacred IMIlliC Win downtown newspapers for their mixen, reporter.
be featured at the first meeting of editorial support.
Eight past presidents attended
Modesto and Sacramento J.C. the meeting, which is some set
,
Members of Pi Omega Pi, Corn- Chapel Quarter Hour at 12:30 tohave already been promised money of a record for societies, acconill
merce honor society, will hear Mr. day in Ram 55’
Chapel, which LS sponsored by for their training program.
to the new president
’ M. Perriera of the California
groups,
meets
every
Pacific Title and Trust Associa- the YM-YW
Wednesday
noon
at
which
time
tion at their meeting tonight at I
I there is a guest artist. Today along
7:30.
with the recordings, there will be
ARTICLES DUE
Articles for the forthcoming a student to give readings, acbulletin, scheduled to be published: cording to Mary Frances Hill, "Y"
Paul Martin, whose smooth and
in April, will be due, according to secretary. Anyone interested may
soothing music will play for .the
Virginia Vandiver, chairman of attend.
.
Plans for an all-college skating party in the near future wet
Junior Prom dancers February 10
the Bulletin committee.
discussed by Spartan Knights, honorary campus fraternity, yesterday
in the Civic auditorium, has deThe publication of the bulletin
noon during their regular luncheon meeting, presided over by Dun
veloped one of the outstanding
this year will be the second time
1-lain Hodgson.
style bands in the country during
in the history of the organization.
Novel ballyhoo stunts, Involving the entire college were also do
Alfred Finn
the last six months.
A record of the club activities for I
cussed and will be released on completion of plans.
Richard Hubbell
Built around his magic guitar, the year, it was first published,
PARTY POSTPONED
Jack Mulligan
Martin has won acclaim as the in 1934.
It was announced by Duke Hodi,
Maxine
Wanson
successor to Wayne King and Guy
Also to be discussed at the meet s,.11, that the party for Knigig!
Glenn Clasby
Lombardo as the supreme stylist ing are the pledge ceremonies and
:Ind their girl friends, scheduledfo:
Eleanor
Jost
in sweet music.
by-laws.
Norma Gillespie is in
been
Myrtle Abbott
uriiittY night,
has
Official recognition of Martin’s I charge of plans for the pledge
wie
NstNag
January 27 due to conflict
Mildred Rogers
ability was taken recently by the program.
lie College of Pacific basketiz
Pauline Frunz
Victor Phonograph people who selonse.
Betty Murdock
ected him to feature their top sweet continentally, over NBC and ColNegotiations are underway lot
Ruth Ewing
band recordings.
umbia networks. His group is said
the Spartan Knight dance on A O
Phi Upsilon l’i. chemistry fratHis orchestra is currently broad- to be the recipient of the largest
15. Committee workers are pip
ernity, has challenged Epsilon Nit
casting five times a week, trans. fan mail in the United States.
ning to bring in a "name" but
engineer’s fraternity, to
stphproer neagrffa ;buil ryn onetCioanr lso. Rf atvhaezzoa,utittommda:
:anima,basketball
a
tournament to deter-

VOL

LANGUAGE CLAS,S
PRESENTS PLAY
--Iota

Rally For C.O.P.
Game Thursday

-it

...

PI OMEGA PI WILL HEAR
PERRIERA SPEECH TONIGHT
Paul Martin To
Play For Junior
Prom February 1 0

RECORDS HEARD
AT CHAPEL HOUR
TODAY AT NOON

SPARTAN KNIGHTS DISCUSS
STUDENT SKATINC PARTY

Ill and Halt

Frats Engage In
Rivalry As Cage
Tourney Looms

NOTICES
Lost: Zircon setting out of ring
Will the person who picked up
in or around pool. Reward. Return1 my black suede purse please return
to either the gym office or to ! It to my Co-op box. You may keep
Donna Birken.
the money. Sylvia Ludecke.

ommerce Club
Will Choose New
Officers Tuesday sin.

New officers will be elected at
the meeting of the Commerce ClUD
Musketeer tryouts will also be!
Varsity House men, attention! to be held nxt Tuesday evening, it
given at noon from 12:00 to 12:30 Since you guys are never home I was decided at a meeting yesterday,
every day this week in Room 9, am taking this method of announcTWO OFFICERS ADDED
Music building. A double quartet ing tonight’s house meeting. It will , This quarter two new officers
is being considered. All voices are start at 9:30 and the Boss will be have been added to the executive
board, namely social affairs and
invited to tryout.
there so you better show up.
advertising chairman. These will
Chalagavino.
make a total of six officers to he
Lost: Book entitled "Use and Interpretation of High School Testa"
Lost: Introduction to Sociology chosen.
by Greene and Jorgensen. If found by Boettiger and New Edition of
A report will also be given on
notify Y.W.C.A.. Lost & Found, or the College Omnibus Monday in :plans for the skating party, tentaCarlton Lindgren, whose address is Mr. Clancy’s Beginning Acting tively scheduled for Wednesday
on the book.
class, Room 53. Finder please re- night.
A check-up is being made on
turn to Lost and Found depart- I
Commerce club members: Be ment. Thank you. Jane Desmond. membership for this quarter. Connie Raitano, president, asks that
sure to sign your names on the
notice on the bulletin board in the
Will
all
organization
heads all members write their names on
Commerce department. We are please look in the organization the notice on the bulletin board In
having a check-up of all active boxes at the Co-op. There is a very the Commerce department.
members.
Important letter there from the
student council.
NOTICE
D.T.O. meeting at Irvan BeauLost in Room 127 1 desk privlieu’s, 551 N. 3rd street. Be sure
LOST: A valuable camera. A ate-red cover and 1 "Reporting of
and bring your money for the roll film Volgtlander, size 120. Public Affairs. Finder please rePlease return to Publications of- turn to Y.M.C.A. Lost and Found
Ilance next Saturday night.
flee.
Leonard Morton.
- -D. Anderson.
or en11 Wtti Simmons. 13 3070W

inine which of the fraternities Is
the strongest team, according to,
I’M Upsilon president, Art Hien- I

I

Rivalry between the two hit
is so strong that this was the
only way of one gaining a slight
physical victory over the other.
According to Himmel], "We iic
cept the challenge of Epsilon Nil
Gamma and the only reason that
they haven’t accepted is because
they are still trying to think of
a good excuse for not playing."

Future Educators Meet
With Teacher Group

Secretary A nnouncel
YW Open House Tea
Tomorrow In Y Room

The hostess committee of
YWCA is sponsoring an Olx
House Tea in the "Y’ , MOM 1’
I morrow from 2 to 5, am":
Mary Frances IBS, yWCA
ret ry
The committee asks lair03
COS
tending to bring a friend and
to make new frienda.
Howe
Co-chairmen are Floors
and Evelyn Savio.

All junior and senior education
majors are urged to attend the IN
California Student Teachers Association meeting in Room 155 at
12:30 today.
The purpose of the C.S.T.A. will
he explained by Dr. Staffelbach.
Election of officers will also be
held
NOTICE
There will be a special meeting
of Iota Delta Phi In Room 24.at 11
o’clock. Very important.
Barney Murphy, pres.

SULLIVAN
BEAUTY COLLEGE
COMPLETE
BEAUTY SERVICE
to

San Jose State Students I
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